New combination of EXAFS spectroscopy and density fractionation for the speciation of chromium within an andosol.
Studying speciation of heavy metals instead of their total concentration in a complex matrix such as soil is a scientific challenge that requires a combination of different analytical techniques. We compared the speciation of Cr within an andosol (island of Réunion) by using X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and sequential extraction. Contradictory results were obtained since the fraction of Cr bound to organic matter was detected only with the latter method. As bulk soil is rather complex, its fractionation by a densimetric method decreased its heterogeneity. We found that 60% Cr was within chromite-type primary minerals. Weathering of these phases led to Fe and Cr release, eventually resulting in either coprecipitation as mixed FeCr oxyhydroxide (16% total Cr) or precipitation of a Cr oxyhydroxide (5% total Cr). Our results also revealed that 13% Cr was bound to organic matter. The organic matter was complexed with mineral phases to form organomineral complexes with a density ranging from 1.9 to 2.6. The use of an original density fractionation-based sample preparation allowed identification of the role of organic matter in chromium speciation within an andosol and to overcome the difficulties of EXAFS to detect light elements in the vicinity of heavy elements.